Over the past few decades, two revolutionary approaches have emerged as a new form of medical education: Electronic Medical Education and Web-based Medical Education. A number of well-known medical institutions, such as Harvard and Johns Hopkins used a wide range of cyberspace capabilities to increase their competitiveness. Researchers have expressed that cyberspace will change health system's main objective of training physicians and medical education. We conducted this study to identify the health system critical considerations on core issues, involving the development of medical education on cyberspace. Methods: In order to conduct this study, we observed the steps of a critical literature review, combined with the 'Four-phase method' adopted by Carnwell and Daly. We focused on particular literature on health and cyber system functions; it was associated with systemic approach. Results: We developed a six-level taxonomy, Cyber level, Governance level, Ministerial level, Organizational level, Program level and Performance level, as a key solution that can be applied for the success of medical education on cyberspace. The results were summarized and appraised in more details. Conclusion: Medical education on cyberspace is a complex interdisciplinary system. It is important that all aspects of the health systems be involved as integral to the development of cyber based medical education; without this convergence, we will be confused by the decisions made by others within the system. Health system should also communicate with those external sectors that are critical to achieving better learning on cyberspace. Integrated planning, governance and management of medical education in cyberspace are pivotal elements for the promotion. 
to the digital world and global networks" (3) . In recent studies, authors focus on rethinking the notion of modern science, by suggesting a range of cyber-related concepts, such as cyber trade, cyber security, cyber laws, cyber infrastructure, cyber learning and cyber medicine (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) . As Koschmann (10) argues paradigm shifts in technology prompt the development of new theoretical and practical frameworks in science. Several studies provide evidence that medical education systems, in view of the cyber-paradigm shift, dynamically incorporate cyberspace capabilities (11) (12) (13) (14) . In fact, a number of wellknown medical universities, such as Oxford (15) , Harvard (16) , Johns Hopkins (17) , Sydney (18) and Tokyo (19) used a wide range of cyberspace capabilities including database application, web-based learning, simulation models and intelligent learning games to increase their competitive advantage. According to Health Across reports (20) , over the past few decades, two revolutionary approaches have emerged as a new form of medical education: Electronic Medical Education (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) and Web-based Medical Education (2010-2020). However, researchers have expressed that cyberspace will change health system's main objective of training physicians and medical education once again (21) .
At present, in most countries, the establishment of intelligent government (22) has increased the options for optimal use of cyberspace features in health system and medical education. Various authors have argued that the integration and sharing of policies, strategies, assets, infrastructure and human capital on cyberspace, can strengthen and expand the status of higher education (in general) and medical education (in particular) at international levels. However, it can imply interdisciplinary cooperation between information and communication technology system and health system which leads to intelligent and innovative approaches to the development of medical education on cyberspace.
This article aimed to critically review the learning systems in cyberspace, to identify particular factors that have led to successful medical education in cyberspace. The main goal of this study was to identify and to understand the health system critical issues in terms of core components and mechanisms involved in the development of medical education in cyberspace. Our assumption was that successful medical education in cyberspace required an integrated and balanced structure from higher levels to lower levels.
Methods
In this study, we closely observed the principles of a critical literature review, based on the 'Four-phase method' adopted by Carnwell and Daly (23) . The critical methodology are regularly employed in the exploratory stage of research (24) to identify challenges, to get a sense of what cross-disciplinary studies have suggested and to provide directions for future research, and many studies used this method (25) (26) (27) . Since studies of medical education development on cyberspace are still on exploratory phases, critical literature review was considered as the appropriate method to achieve the goal of our study. We did this review of the literature with a specific focus on health and cyber system functions; it was associated with a systemic approach. Critical literature review usually requires including many articles and related documents in detail, to understand the main issues from different perspectives, approaches and frameworks. Boaro noted that critical review does not mean to provide just criticism; summarizing and reducing the reviewed literature to main points and expressing the most important opinions is what a critical review does (28) .
The 'Four-phase method' in critical literature review consists of a) reviewing the literature of a wide area; b) exploring the key scope of the review; c) organizing the results into themes; and d) concluding and informing further studies. According to Carnwell, the researcher begins with a clear definition of the research scope and a critical appraisal of the main literature; then he or she attempts to expand the issue through seeing beyond what others have worked out, and so the researcher should identify particular components in the existing knowledge, as well as, potential knowledge gaps, next organizes the evidence in the results, discussion and conclusion and ultimately, provides directions for future research (29) .
A search for reports and peer-reviewed publications was conducted in relevant databases, including PubMed, Google Scholar, ERIC (active descriptor medical education) and Web of Science. Search terms included Medical Education, Educational Technology, Health Information Technology and Health Systems Plans. We also searched related terms such as delivery concepts in cyberspace (Internet, web, online, virtual and distance), learning concepts (learning process, curriculum, learning environment and learning administer), health system concepts (stewardship, governance and management). Boolean operators were used as search strategy (30, 31) . We restricted our search to reports published in or after 1990, because the cyberspace developed in the 1990s, when the uses of the Internet and digital communication were growing intensely and the term "cyberspace" was able to represent the many phenomena that were emerging; the last date of search was 2015. We also scanned organizational reports and conference proceedings, which were relevant to the present research objectives. The reference sections and citations of results were also reviewed. This approach produced further articles, books and book chapters to be included in the study.
Due to the heterogeneity of the research field, it was very difficult to define the criteria applied to ensuring adequacy of studies in this research. In here, we point out that the inclusion criteria did not constitute a fixed set of standard criteria, but needed to be understood as broad criteria in this particular research. Anyway, we keep in mind the basic principles that the research is based on openness, interaction between the researchers and providing a clear documentation of the search strategy, information collection and analysis (32) . We also observed the rules for a sound research and all decisions were made collectively (33) .
Inclusion criteria were used in selecting the studies: first, those studies were selected which addressed the topics of higher education or medical education in cyberspace and were relevant to the core components or mechanisms of health system and its functions at all levels; second, the studies had to be published in English language and had open access. Studies were excluded if they reported distance learning without Internet use (such as using compact disc or audiovisual materials) and if their full access needed to be purchased. In the initial review two reviewers independently screened relevance of titles and abstracts of the studies.
Results
After excluding irrelevant studies a total of 208 documents were selected that were clustered into six levels for the present study. The documents were too heterogeneous; literature addressed a wide range of medical education topics in cyberspace, in addition to numerous interventions at disparate levels.
We identified core dimensions, components and main indices observed in the studies (Table 1) . We also attempted to explain essential mechanisms that could be applied to the development of medical education in cyberspace ( Table 2) . We used a taxonomy-based approach to report the results. Taxonomy in informatics is defined as the practice of information classification and big data categorization; the approach in which ideas and issues are recognized, differentiated, and understood via clarification of the relationship between abstract and concrete constructs (34) . Conceptual Categories is an advanced method of the taxonomy-based approaches (35) . We addressed a six-level taxonomy as a key solution that can be applied to the success of medical education on cyberspace; these include Cyber level, Governance level, Ministry 
1-Cyber level in medical education on cyberspace:
This level has formed based on integrated capabilities of interactive web and semantic web in digital world. According to Stewart and colleagues (36) Cyber technology includes a series of computer system, data storage system, data management system and those who are able to communicate with each other via advanced network systems. Dimensions of this level have been strongly emphasized in the interdisciplinary literature; from the perspective of the Computing Research Association, Cyber technology and related services has provided endless possibilities in academic landscape all around the world (37). We found main concepts of this level as "Cyber Infrastructures". Cyber infrastructure includes network infrastructure, computing infrastructure, communication infrastructure, information infrastructure, values infrastructure, political, social and economic infrastructures (38) (39) (40) (41) . These "Hard and Soft" cyber infrastructures are necessary for a successful medical education in cyberspace. Hard Infrastructure (42) refers to large cyber-physical systems which are the integrations of computation, networking, and physical processes and are necessary for the operational functions. Soft Infrastructure (43) refers to the management framework of a cybersystem, such as cyber policy making, cyber strategic planning, cyber financial system and system of governments.
We emphasize that integrated cyber infrastructures provide a quantum leap for developing medical education in cyberspace. Sawyer stated that the poor or incomplete design of cyber-infrastructure, even in small size, led to large problems in any system that depended on cyberspace (44) . Designing, implantation and evaluation of medical education in cyberspace with a look to main indices such as availability, accessibility, flexibility, security and mobility is also considered a developmental mechanism at this level. Medical education in cyberspace is still novel at specialized level, so it should receive more attention. Although the cyber infrastructure as a key asset has a strategic importance in the health system, leaders have a less comprehensive attention to it. We suggest that they should take seriously their role and participate in policy making in "Cyber Level" through an interdisciplinary communication and network collaboration. Collaborative decision making on cyber-based medical education by common policy council or committee. Technical planning in design, development, evaluation, and management on cyber-based medical education. Technological integration of cyber infrastructure for high confidence cyber-based medical education. Assess key performance indicators (KPI) to measure and improve performance at present levels.
Governance level
Policy-planning and policy-formulation by the power elite on cyber-based medical education issues. Resource allocation and support funding mechanisms on cyber-based medical education at all level. Conflicts of interest between different stakeholders through integrated stewardship. Assess key performance indicators (KPI) to measure and improve performance at present levels.
Ministry level
Multilateral partnership between the Ministers (Health minister, ICT Minister and Science minister). Strategic analysis and strategic palming through out-of-the-box thinking on cyber-based medical education. Providing adequate facilities for current and future research and development in cyber-based medical education. Standardization for quality improvement and accreditation in order to share accountability. Assess key performance indicators (KPI) to measure and improve performance at present levels.
Organization level
Joint administrative procedures and regulatory plans on cyber-based medical education. Application of service-oriented architecture to service provision on cyberspace at all level of medical education. Use of international experience and best practices of development of medical education on cyberspace. Assess key performance indicators (KPI) to measure and improve performance at present levels.
Program level
Improve curriculum design on cyberspace through modeling global learning design (considering culture). Design and implementation cyber-based curriculum planning as development mechanism in medical education. Conduct continuing professional development and ethical proficiency through cyber-based programs. Assess key performance indicators (KPI) to measure and improve performance at present levels.
Performance level
Improve cyber literacy and enhance higher order thinking skills at all level of medical education system. Expand goals and outcomes based on learning theory of connectivism and Blooms' revised digital taxonomy. Apply best open source content management system and use learning software based on user preference. Assess key performance indicators (KPI) to measure and improve performance at present levels.
2-Governance level in medical education on cyberspace:
Obviously the governments have the highest political level in all countries that influence the future orientation on cyber-based learning systems. In recent years, some of the core government plans of these issues have been around to create intelligent infrastructures, to enhance collaboration and to work on readiness indices (45, 46) . Despite overwhelming evidence of policy initiatives in cyber issues, since 1980, there have still been some gaps between policy-makers objectives and what actually happens at the point of policy implementation (47), due to potential conflict of interest among leaders and stakeholders, which had a significant impact on implementation of formulated policies. Conflict management can improve enforcement of rules, quality of decisions, financial approach and competitive advantage on a national and international scale. Since the medical education on cyberspace consists of three structures including cyber system, learning system and medical system, different metaphors in these areas lead to important challenges such as overlapping powers and authority, interference of policies, practices and tasks, lack of cooperation among stakeholders and lack of accountability at this level. One important criticism at this level can be stewardship dysfunctions. Rasche suggested network governance model as the effective solution for stewardship of complex issues in complex systems (48) . However, the best practice for developing networked stewardship in health system (especially on cyberspace) has yet to be fully understood. Researchers should attempt to bridge this gap by investigating the upstream process in health systems. We believe that integrated stewardship (49) is one of the key factors in governance level, which can have influences in the establishment and development of medical education in cyberspace. The optimized resource allocation and supported budgetary system are also critical mechanism for development of medical education on cyberspace. In addition, recognition and use of main index to supervise and assess this level is necessary; the indices mentioned above can be good governance indicators, finance metrics and collaboration indicators. Finally, we suggest "Integrated Governance" and "Stewardship Approach" as the most important mechanism for the development of medical education on cyberspace.
3-Ministry level in medical education on cyberspace:
By developing cyber technology, the roles and responsibility of ministers will take on new meaning. For example, in the development of medical education in cyberspace, the Minister of Information and Communication Technology (ICT) is accountable for cyber issues (50) (51) (52) , therefore, they need to collaborate with Health minister and to be aware of main health system's policies and medical education goals for accountability. Currently, as Nagy K. Hanna (53) has emphasized, enhanced capacity of ministerial advisors for strategic analysis of learning technology, new learning environments and emerging education market is an essential key mechanism. Some researchers maintain that a country leaders' authority and the link with the chain of the organizational factors have an impact on promoting the capacity building and innovations (54, 55) . Thus professional cooperation at higher level enables ministers to take on the role of successful stewards. According to Richard Heeks (56) cooperation and consultation at senior official's level can improve rule and standards effectiveness and transparency and accountability provide added value. In this regard, we emphasize the importance of the link between ministries.
It seems, there is a deficiency on creating a common strategic perspective as a key mechanism at this level, particularly on determining available capacities and potential assets that may impact on main performance in cyberspace. Sustainability, accountability, capacity building, competitive advantage were main indices that were emphasized for assessment of this level. Also internal and external evaluation was significant mechanisms for the evaluation of developmental action at this level. According to Carayannis & Campbell (50) and Smith & Leydesdorff (51) , although the tricycle of government, industry and university cooperating together is a unique innovative ecosystem, their stability is affected by the political, economic, technological events. This is very important to consider and to prevent it through reinforcement of links between ministerial levels in the development of medical education on cyberspace.
4-Organization level in medical education on cyberspace:
The idea of the "university as a cyberspace" leads to a great leap in higher education architecture. Based on this change, virtualization in computational, organizational and geographical aspects, leads to integrated learning services. In cyber university model, introduced by Lee and colleagues as the third generation of virtual universities, there is no physical space as university. The complexity of modern universities increases under the influence of some factors.
These factors are stability, responsibility and quality (Strategic); availability, interoperability and safety (Technical); management, record keeping, finance, location (Instructional) and other factors such as culture, curricula, procedural requirements, activities, performance, resources, infrastructure, human resources, suppliers, capacity, and budgets (57) .
The concepts mentioned above are not new in medical education system, while applying them in the medical education in cyberspace is in the early stages. We believe that extensive research is needed in this particular field. How should the medical education be designed, implemented, evaluated and developed on cyberspace? Which organizations have a significant role of upgrading the standards and protocols for cyber learning in the medical field? What virtual, financial or human resources are needed for the formation of this level? Unfortunately, it seems that many medical organizations and medical education institutes have issued a variety of strategic documents to address cyber learning and research without a clear plan to respond to the above questions (58, 59) . We are confident that education administrators can focus on best practices to achieve efficiency in medical education on cyberspace and develop it based on a professional perspective. It is suggested that for the development of medical education on cyberspace, managers pay more attention to the integration of organization architecture (medical school, medical research center, medical center and community medicine) via the serviceoriented architecture approaches. Serviceoriented architecture is a logical framework based on the analysis of infrastructures, stakeholders and context for distribution of services in systems (60) . Indicators identified to evaluate this level include interoperability, affordability, productivity, outcomes and impacts.
5-Program level in medical education on cyberspace:
This level formed based on the idea of Global Learning Design (GLD) that critical thinking as well as having different perspective on learning system is its prerequisite (61) . There are many choices for curriculum design on cyberspace which has attracted less attention, from a fully-controlled design to facilitating learner ownership in its design such as User Generated Learning Environments System (UGLES). Although Learning Content Management and Learning Management Systems are dominant in medical education, User Generated Learning will move ahead. Since the development of such platform involves designing, programming and controlling of learning environment, scientists will face major challenges in future, especially by those users who had little computational thinking skills which are essential for deeper understanding of dynamic curriculum planning (62) (63) . In addition, curriculum planning for medical education on cyberspace should observe moral dimensions; professional development in this dimension is the main mechanism. As Albaqami argued (64), honesty, coordination, respect, reflexivity, competition, responsibility and loyalty are among the most important and well-known values at both traditional and cyber learning environments. Therefore, to know principles and codes of ethics in the field of technology and medical education is necessary to develop medical education on cyberspace; otherwise, unintended consequences may occur in relation to learning outcomes. This type of thinking about system quality is essential and it can be applied to the development of an actual medical education on cyberspace. Output, quality, universality and capability are main indices of program evaluation.
6-Performance level in medical education on cyberspace:
Currently, innovative medical software applications such as Medscape, VisualDx, Medcalc, LabGear, Uptodate, Dropbox, Resuscitation, etc. (65) are used more than before, while previous medical specialists and medical students were not even familiar with any of these applications (66) . Interactive web and web modules applications (67, 68) have been the main tools of learning toolkits in cyberspace, based on Bloom's Digital Taxonomy (69) . It has covered most of the learning objectives and performance on cyberspace (69, 70) . The first step of "Call to Action" at this level requires cyber-literacy. Laura J. Gurak suggests that literacy in cyberspace means much more than technology literacy. He defined "Cyber Literacy" as conceptual understandings of the nature of cyber world such as awareness of what you're doing online or consequences of the cyberspace activities. Also she pointed out that the cyberspace should be navigated with awareness and emphasized on "critical competencies" for the learner to judge the legitimacy and credibility of cyber learning environments (71) . At this level, technology acceptance and user preferences are generally ignored and more technologies are prescriptive. The cyber generations are diverse in their learning performance which is related to personality traits, values, attitudes and interest of self-learning; therefore, special attention on these individual differences for design and development of medical education on cyberspace is a useful step.
Discussion
Our results have covered two areas including technological and institutional structure which are critical for medical education on cyberspace. Based on the evidence, conceptualization of medical education in cyber space as a systemic approach is essential for effective design, implementation, evaluation and development of many related topics in health system (72) (73) (74) (75) (76) (77) . In this study, we introduced cyber medical education, as a set of policies, decisions, strategies, processes, programs, performances and interactions in the health system architecture. Based on the above evidence, a complex map of the critical points of the medical education system on cyberspace, which was highlighted in all six taxonomy levels, emerged in our study. It is necessary to emphasize on the building of a network bridging between all dimensions, components and indices of medical education system on cyberspace (as mentioned in table 1) although it will be difficult without creative viewpoints and integrative platforms. Several mechanisms were also identified for improving and developing medical education on cyberspace (see table 2 ). These include mechanisms related to policy and strategy formation, cyber infrastructure management, network collaboration, cyber medical education services provision, functions and performance assessment as mentioned above. In this sense, our investigation was in line with some findings on the capabilities of the cyberspace to create new opportunities in the field of medical education (7, (11) (12) (13) (14) (58) (59) (60) (61) (62) (63) (64) (65) (66) and also toward the challenges and threats that other researchers mentioned in their studies (5, 6, 25, 40, (67) (68) (69) (70) (71) (72) (73) . A health system must quickly adapt to cyber science and provide medical education within cyberspace at different levels (78) (79) (80) . We developed a new taxonomy for medical education on cyberspace which took into account health system structure. This taxonomy can be useful for policy makers and system designers. We believe it is useful for the understanding of medical education on cyberspace and it helps with provision of an integrated framework for development.
Conclusion
Although cyberspace creates new opportunities in medical education system, adaptation solutions are fragmented in various sectors. Development of the medical education on cyberspace is a complex interdisciplinary work. It is important that all aspects of the health systems be involved in the development of cyber-based medical education. Without this convergence, we will be blind to the decisions made by others within the system. The health system should also involve those sectors that are critical to achieving better learning on cyberspace.
Integrated planning, governance and administration are pivotal to the promotion of the medical education on cyberspace. It is clear that any kind of direct or indirect decisions related to governance level can impact on the whole medical education system. The promotion of integrated governance with a fundamental focus on policy/strategy frameworks will be generating novel innovations in future.
Limitations
Our study has a number of limitations such as: A) the sensitivity of literature searches (despite using experienced researchers and study protocol, some articles might not have been identified and therefore not included in the body of the study); in this case, our group's judgments in design and analysis increased scientific rigor. B) It was difficult to make combining results due to the wide variety of studies in the area; this work relies on researchers' expertise and experience in judgment about quality and utility to spotlight key features of learning on cyberspace that we believe have power to advance the field of medical education and C) The important dialogue in our context (IRAN) wasn't mentioned, we published opinion of Iranian experts in another article.
Future researches
Future research can explore how stewards at upstream levels impact on the development of medical education in cyberspace, what leaders say about medical education in cyberspace and the role of cyberspace in clinical learning in a health system.
